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little one would suiter. Lore! I shell 
never hear the word—ee > tt In print— 
but It will make me ehudder. Ah, tt 
we had never met! And tt I had net 
gone out that night perhaps we 
never should. That night! Shall 1, 
ever forget It! I must have loved hint 
then, the very first time 01 seeing 
hlm; I must have done, or why Should 
I remember every word he said— 
every look on Ms facet Why are men 
made eo cruel and false? They must 
all be false tt he, the noblest of them 
all, eea be false. And to think—4o 
think we might have been—married! 
And i might have found It out after
wards, when It was too late! It would 
have killed me—killed me!”

So she lies, eating her heart, as the 
French poet has It, until the sun sinks 
and the twilight gives place to star
light Then there comes a knock at 
the door, and Alice’s voice, with a 
touch-of something like alarm In tt, 
sounds outside.

"Paula, Paula! Are you In thereT"
Sh6 lifts her . head, with a numbed, 

bruleed feeling- about the temples, 
and moistens her' Ups before she can 
reply;

"Yes, I gm here. What Is It?"
"What Is It?" comes the retort hut 

with a suggestion of anxiety. "Why, 
do you know the time? I didn’t know 
you were In until the boy said the 
colt was at home. I thought you were 
,at the Court or somewhere."

“Yea, I am at home,” says Paula, 
wearily.

“Open the door,” demands Alice. 
“Why do you stick In there In this 
way? Are-you 111?”

"No, I am not 111, but I am very 
tired. I don’t think I will come down."

"Very well; but open the door. You 
have made me awfully frightened. I 
waa jutit going to send some of the 
people In search of you.”

Paula laughs bitterly.
“Did you think the colt had really 

come to grief?” she says, as she op
ens .the door.

“I didn’t know what to think. Why” 
—starting and staring at her—"what 
Is ’the matter?” '

"The matter?” echoes Paula, stand
ing with her hands at her side, her 
white face shining out of the wealth 
of tumbled' golden hair. “Do I show 
It so plainly—is the distressed maid
en so visible in me?"

And she laughs a dry, hard laugh, 
and sinking into a chair before the 
glass, looks at herself as if the face 
reflected were that of someone else.

"You—you look as if you were very 
ill?” says Alice, with anxiety and 
curiosity fairly balanced.

With the warm sunlight steaming 
down on her golden head she stands, 
alone with grief and misery, and 
drains the cup even to the dregs.

It Is the colt that rouses her to a 
sense of the present and its inevit
ables. He hae stood patiently enough 
While Me mistress was engaged la 
conversation, being too gentlemanly 
a horse to Interrupt; but it probably 
occurs to him that It la near corn- 
time, and that solitary weeping is a 
superfluous waste of energy, so he be
gins to fidget and arch his neck, and 
give expression to sundry other hints 
that Ms patience Is exhausted; and

climbs
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Paula, gently patting him. 
slowly Into the saddle, where she sits 
as heavily as If she had been riding e 
steeplechase; and the celt, paying due 
regard to the listless rein and uncer
tain seat of Ms beloved mistress, can
ters home with that cunning careful
ness which some horses display when 
their riders are Incapable of guiding 
or controlling them. Many a faithful 
Steed has carried a master heavy and 
stupid with wine to his home. So the 
colt carries Paula, benumbed and 
heavy with grief and sorrow.

Too absorbed and overwhelmed to 
care who sees her, she rides straight 
Up to the door; but fortunately Alice 

silent, and
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there Is no one to stare at the white, 
haggard face with Its anguished eyes 
and tightly drawn lips, saving the 
hoy who takes the colt, who wonders 
to himself what has happened to the 
young mistress, and who looks hard 
at the colt’s knees, thinking that there 
must hate been an accident

Paula goes up to her own room, and 
sitting down beside the bed. gives 
herself up to misery. But she sheds 
no more tears. Half-unconsclouely, 
she vows that there will be no more 
weeping. What she has said, half-blt- 
tffly, to Blr Herrick, she will try and 
carry out Her happiness has gone 
foi a time, but she will strive to re
gain It—will try and forget as she has 
forgiven.

And yet—and she moans as the 
thought strikes her—how long and 
weary will time be before she can 
reach that point Now, as she lies with 
her eyes hidden against the bed
clothes, she only feels an Intense long
ing for death, tor anything that means 
ulter vacancy and annihilation. Now 
she feels as If It were a mockery to 
hope for any future peace—least of 

_çll happiness.
“Oh, If we were only made so that 

we could not love!" . thé murmurs. 
"So that we could go through the 
world quite hard and heartless, how
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EnglandOP A “Do IT I am not till I am not go
ing to be til—I never am, you know. 
But—I suppose I had better tell you," 
with a weary amlle.

“I think you had," assents Alice, 
keeping her keen, blue eyes upon her, 
and not without a touch of pity; for 
the beautiful face Is woe-begone 
enough to touch a heart of flint

“Then, In a word. Sir Herrick Fowls 
and I—* 'she stops short and draws 
a long breath—“we have parted."

“Parted!"
'Parted," says Paula, with a hitter 

«tile, and a gesture of Infinite weari
ness, as if the effort to talk cost her 
too much, "tt to a simple word, easy 
to be understood. Parted!"

“You mean , that It 1» all over be
tween you?" says Alice,, not meaning 
to be cruel, but with a sharp, exultant 
look in her blue eyes.

"Yes, that Is how it IS always put 
In the novels," says Paula, unbutton- 
Lig her habit with a listless hand, “tt 
is all over between Us. Are you not 
going to offer your congratulations?"

And she looks over her shoulder, 
with a sad smile.

Alice stares at her.
"So'eoon!" she murmurs. "Let me 

do that for you." And she bends down 
Paula dots not offer any resistance, 
her hands fall listlessly to her sides. 
“It’s very soon,” says Alice. "What 
was it all about? What has he done?"

"What was tt all about?" repeats 
Paula, as If It required an effort to 
comprehend. "I don’t think I can tell 
you. We—we parted the best of 
friends,’’ and her Ups quiver. “What 
Is It they say when husband and wife 
part? ’Fault» on both sides: Incom
patibility of temper,’ ’’ and she smiles. 
“Let that be the explanation."

-But—’’ says Alios, curiously.
The white face looks vp at her with 

a piteous entreaty,
"Don’t ask me any particulars, 

Alice,” she eayi. “I Could not go over 
It, I could not, indeed. Let it suttee 
that It is over between ne. Yon—you 
Ought to he very glad; you see your 
warning has been fulfilled."

“Then he has behaved badly?" says 
Alice, with a flush In her eyes.

“That Is for me; lt 1» my business,” 
she says, coldly. "If I do not complain 
—end I do not—other people have no 
right to do so.”

“tt Is as I thought," says Alice, with 
a nod. “I knew he was net to be trust
ed! Lot* at hla past history! Look at 
Ms life—"

Paula puts up her hand and thrusts 
Alice’s white hand from her drees.

"You know nothing,” she says, 
with sst lips. "Yon hare hated him 
from the first Why, I cannot guess. 
It—tt you care tor me in the slight
est do not say anything against him. 
It—tt anything could heal the breach 
between ua, that—the slander of other 
people—would.” So—with a sigh and 
a faint smile—"as yea always detest
ed him, and prophecy tint we should 
part, and as you doubtless wish your 
prophecy to come to ys, keep ell* 
ence."

Alice bit her lips. Borrow has turn
ed Pauls frogi » girl Into a woman; 
never before hae she spoken like this, 
a»d Alice recognises the new-born 
will, and bows to it

(To be Continued.)
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"Go on," he says, hopelessly, -i 
would rather that you should say the 
bitterest words that oeuld leave your 
lips, than not hear you.”

•As I have said, I felt that you nn- 
•T am sorry 

met If I had Many Customersdeietand," she murmure.
,—sorry—sorry that we 
known I would have written to you—’’

“I should have come to you!"
"I would have spared both of us 

this—this sad parting.”
"It Is a mad, a cruelly mad parting,” 

je says, bitterly, fiercely. ’’In time— 
In time to come you will see this. I 
cannot tell you now, yon will not hear 
me, hut in the future you will under
stand.”

"In the future,’’ she echoes, with a 
ead smile, “yes, perhaps; but the pre
sent is Still eo hard to hear. Will you 
go now? I—I have said that I bear yott 
no Ill-will—Is not that the proper
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perous. Perhaps, in that future you 
speak of, we shall meet as—fis"—bit
terly—'"as friends."

"Never!” he say6, hoarsely.
"It will be better not,” ehe assents. 

“We will not meet, let us hope; and 
we will try and forget. The world will 
help you, and ehe—”

He breaks In with a passionate 
fierceness.

“If you have ever had one kindly 
thought for me," he exclaims, with 
clsnched hands, “do not bring her In
to the discussion.”

she says, meek3"

Pattern 3122 was selected for this 
style, tt is cut In 4 sises: Small, 
32-34; Medium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
and Extra Large, 44-46 Inches bust 
measure. Size Medium will require 
414 yards of 36 Inch material. One 
could develop this In white drill, linen 
or lawn, with tape binding In white 

lt is good also tor ging-
"Well, I will not,’ 

ly. "Poor girl! Yes, I can pity her, for 
she has been unhappy, and I—I know 
now what unhappiness means." Then 
tot the last time she forgets mercy, 
and utters the cruellest speech ehe 
has yet vented. “Until you came I—I 
was happy; I see now hew happy!"

He bites his Ups until the blood 
•tarts.

"But,” she eaye, repenting her, 
"but I shall be happy again. I am not 
on# to wear the willow. Boh—Boh," 
faltering, "always said trouble wonld 
roll off me like, water off » duck’s

or colors.
ham, lawn, percale, ehambrey, sateen 
and alpaca

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.
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